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Poetry.

CHARITY.

More sweet than odors whicli at morn
Are wafted through the sky.

Snare Charity's pore Incense, borne 
From Berth In him on high.

It one the won of others cure.
And bring its own toward ;

For what we glee unto the poor 
We lend unto the I xml.

Whoa God looks from his throne above. 
Ho eight Ills eye run scan 

So pleasing as the deed of lore.
Which Mode men more to man.

Andjnngels. where they dwdVlecurr, 
Then deeds with Joy record ,

For what wa giro onto the poor.
We lend onto the Lord.

jeyn darting dashes of lira, nod the hideous contor
tions ol hia mouth, while yelling the word 1 mother.’ 

; The crew appeared petrified, as If faecioaled by 
hie iecoiuurebenibl# determination ; they remained 

i motionless, but stood goring fredly at Ulrik with 
haggard ayn.

• Farewell, then, captain.'
Than wen hia Inst words, for he disappeared.
• Hurrah ! hurrah ! the rascally 

gone r cried the crew, dapping their hoods with 
joy ; and than they came and vary politely aoboood

I thought that I was dreamieg. The mao at the 
helm was thrown down by n sea which suddenly 
eltuek the redder; the ship lulled op in the wind 

very nearly broached to. This violent shock 
and the imminent danger we were in brought me to 
myself. I rushed to the wheel, and I remained 
there giving my orders from that spot, for we wore 
tbmtOBod with instant death

‘ See than, yen doge I’ I exclaimed, * Hearse is 
polishing yon for yoer etrodooe crime. Hoe the 
death of that ualoftaaali man appeased the tempest ? 
On the contrary, is iacraaaaa, yea rile wratchn! 
in i

BOATSWAIN ULRIK’S CAP.

(Concluded.)
I mechanically ebeyed,%nd wall it was I did so, 

for my orders had’scarcely bne executed whee the 
wind chopped round to 8. W. with forions viekeee, 
darkness suddenly come en, end the see ran moon- 
tain high.

All head» remained on deck all night, we raa ip 
.channel, sad, the weather cootiouieg n boisterous 
sa ever, we put ialo Havre.

When we hod come to Janclior, Ulrik came into 
the cabin where 1 hod gone to get a little rut.

• Captain,' said ha, *1 leave yon.'
1 You leave me. and for what F
•I cannot tall you—hat I must—and for year 

eako.’
• No, by heaven—yen are too useful to mi 

where shall I Had another each a boatswain ? No. 
yea shall remain with me, and I will iocrease your
wage».'

• Then I will desert.’
•Ne, that yea shall not—(or Ï will giro orders

that you shall not ho allowed to go on shore, sod If 
—i----- J I will hero you put ia irons.’

• Ten will hare It so—wall, as you plena—bat 
you will an.’

And in proueeaciag then words, hia Urge grer 
cyan had • singularly compassionate expression In

But the day after this interview, strange rumors, 
spread among the era", I know sol why.

1 It la that dog af as undertaker,’ said some ol 
(ham, ‘ who brings as such bid luck ! ’

• With such B limb of the devil oo board, we ell 
rue the risk ol Ueviog oar boon in Dary Joues 'a 
locker."

I bad long know# the singular superstition in
herent in all eailore. who ottribot# all the disasters 
that oecor ou » voyage, to coo particular Individual, 
whom they look upon as Ike scapegoat ol Ierealxsad 
responsible for anything untoward that may happen. 
I ordered forty laahu to each ot the two ringleaders 
who had propagated than stupid ideal, end I bad 
ordered Ulrik to be locked op in bU own cabin, and 
pat to sea the nme alternoon, the wind having a- 
hated.

We went out ol Havre oo the ÎGih, with a fine 
wJad which Boon carried us off the coast. Wheo we 
got Uiriy oat to se», I released Ulrik Iront his coo-
fluent, at.

« Why capUio, you bare tanned tome of lheir 
bidet lor thorn, haven't you F asked Ulrik.

■ A little—two doge who wanted the crow to be
lieve that you were the cause of the bad weather, as 
if y oar breath could make tin sea run high, split 
oar sails, sad crack the masts I’

• Perhaps it is so,* said he io o hollow lone, 
shrugged my shoulders, and walked away from my 
poor beetewein, whom I thought may.

By el inetplinbU fatality, when wa had got into 
the latitude of the Cooorios, and having given orders 
to steer so as io moke the inland ot St. Antonio, the 
ooolhrr h.*—» all at ones squally, the wind get op, 
blow harder, and at lost the Storm became so vio
lent that my mixen top-mast and yards wars carried

As contrary, w terriens, you vile wrote 
i hour, peril rye, we shall go to keep him t

The eiaw seemed peiic-etruck : some of them 
bold dews their hoods, when the villainous soil-maker 
appeared coming op the hatch-way with o tailor’s 
sheet open hia ah solder.

* There,’ said he, • go and join yoer neater, 1 
undertaker, end may God groat that the storm a 
shots, for we here nothing new ee board belonging 
to that hellish heetawoie F

So sayieg, ho throw Ulrik'e lea-cheet overboard 
amid Um exclamation! of the crew, who seemed 
persuaded that the tempest would be lolled as soon 
ee everything belonging to the hapless man bed loll 
the ship.

But, ea the eoatrary, the storm raged more 
forioasly than aver. I all at once heard a sort of 

"oeioe ; it was bar mai osait, which the wind 
leva clean from the boll-ropes, end with such 

rapidity that I saw merely a while spot turning 
roasd end round, and which disappeared in an 
instant.

Curses upon you !’ I exclaimed. • Heaven is 
joet !’

* There is still something oo hoard belonging to 
that d—d undertaker 1" said the obstinate sail-maker.
' Boy, go down into his berth end see what you can 
Sod ; yoer hide ehall pay for it if you don’t And 
something.'

Fire minutes afterward the boy returned on deck 
with an old red woollen nighl-eap,which bad belonged 
■» Ulrik, end which he had found ia a dark corner 
of his berth.

* Come, now,’ said the sail-maker, throwing it 
info the sen, ‘ come, now, be quiet—there is nothing 
more of his on board : roar no more and it eaW

And it chancei (can it be deemed chance ?) that 
the three or fbor last squalls which had so furiously 
swept ever os, were, ex the sailors bare it, the ' 
end of the storm The wind foil, the sky bright» 
e favorable and gentle breeze sprung up, sod the sea 
became smooth. From that moment our voyage 

properous, the most prosperous one I 
mode, and we arrived et Buenos Ayres so the 
1st of Jeonasy.

The render must excuse me for not clearing up the 
mystery or the fatality which appeared to be ettached 
to the word * mother,' and to * the 13th ot October ;’ 
but sa I, myself, could never solve them, I would 
not odd a word which should detract from the 
veracity of n real foci.

away. •
Than a frightful idea took possession of the minds 

of the crew, who, terrified at this loss, came up it 
a body ta me, howling ia horrible acetate of rage 
fyaatia erica of throw the undertaker into the see 1 
throw him overboard I ho is the cause ot all tbie.

I shatMered, aad looked at Ulrik. For the flret 
Base 1 raw hlm saule, hot what a smile, great Cod I 

1 « Wretehae,’ eried I, seising a handspike, • I will 
knock you on the bead like so many dogs, if you 
advance ana slap furiker.’

- * Overboard I overboard with him 1 we will not 
go to the bottom for him—throw him overboard.'

They still advanced. I threw myself between 
them and Ulrik. who said *.o roe, • lit them do what 
they will -it is decreed.'

•What, elfcfo them to ssenssinnle you in cold 
blood I No; nd> fco down info my eebio, yoo will 

-fled morph*oil there, bring them up to me ; in the 
■eastimi, I'll keep them book.’

And after saying this, I whirled my handspike 
rapidly around, advancing upon the crew.

• We hag your pardon, capta la, but the underlet 
or must go overboard.’ said ode ol them.

Yew, pan, overboard with him,* they all shouted 
forieoaly, re that their 
lag ante

REID BROTHERS.

»tw mile

TO be let for a term of 4 years, from let MAY next, the!
valuable property situated in the Royalty, about one1 

mile dutant from the Otty of Charlottetown, fronting on 
the St. Peter*a Road on one side, and on the lower Royalty 
Ruad and on the Hillsboro* Hirer on the other fcide, and 
containing nearly 200 acres, known as the • • Belvidcre 
Farm,’* part of the Estate of Captain George Bcaielcr. 
K»q., R. N. The property being so well situated a« to 
road and water frontage* that it can be let In two, three «; 
four separate tenements, and will be let together or separ
ately as may be desired. No wood, trees or brunhment of 
any kind to bè cut unless for use on the farms, tin 
tender* for the whole or any part or parta thereof will be 
received by the Subscriber» until the 16th MARCH next,

D. HKKNAN.
D. HODGSON.

Charlottetown, Dec. 19, 1663. 3m

NEW GOODS !

BUTLER’S OATBCHISM 
Sold by the 100.

’f*HB Subscriber offers for sale at his Book Stole, Kent 
1 StrjelaB ÜTLBR S CATECHISM by the doxen, 

or the hundred. Having printed the edition hin.eelf, he will 
sellj them by wholesale and retail cheaper than they can be

lltSUIH 1*181*
AUBEHT0N>

Thankful for past favors in connection with the huai, 
neat of their lat# Father, the .Subscribers .beg to 

intimate that they have opened out in their

NEW STORE AT ALBERTON,
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

General Merchandize
Ever offered in this part of the Oounty,

Dry Go®ds, in endless variety,

fftteerto & Yiquors,
THE CHEAPEST ASD BEST IN MARKET!

A very large assortment of

HARDWARE,
And aime, I everything alas usually heps ia a

Country Store.
We hare adopted In our biulneee the principle i 

quick »aLie and small raorrre; and from the ImrDItle» 
we posses», end from the feet of baying oar GOODS In
the beet market!, roe can*, and having (haul «elected 
by one of the Firm, we feel confident of being able to 
•ell Goode oo as liberal terms as any House in the 
Trade. ' ) ,

We atk our old friends it come ami are
iu : ' ,y

Com* with your Quk!
Come with yoltr Product !
Com* wM a'y toi, hone et foc* 1 

And you will fini the Bxcblsiob the hast 
and tafett lloutt in this part af tha County 
to deal in.

- RKUBMBKR tub

9* EXOL8IOR HOUSE. Æt 
REID BROUllbwtou. Nut. 7. UC foie

FLOUR!
Flour ! ! Flour ! !

rlF. Bebecfiber offers for Sale, cheap for Cash 
NEW BRICK STORE,
GREAT GEORGE STREET,

adjoining the residence of Ricmao Htutrrx. Eeq., 
near the south boot of the Colonial Building.

Î00 blila. extra State FLOUR.
WO •• superflue Stale FLOOR, 
bbls CRACKERS.

4 bhda. Porto Rico SUGAR.
4 •• •• MOLASSES,

40 chaste and half-cheats Congou TEA. 
with hi. usual meek ef LIQUORS A GROCERIES 

MARTIN OT1ALLORAN 
Charlottetown, February 4lh. 1867 ex ial lm

West India House.
Upper Gri’eat George Street

CHRISTMAS, 1866.

r E Subscriber offers lor Sale, at his Store, the fol
lowing. vu:

11 lihds. Strong Demurs SPIRITS, 
iibd». Holland GIN.
Cask. Port end Sherry Wine.
Cash. Hrnnum'i Dark ft Pole BRANDY,
Caske Scotch Whiskey (Prime)
C«*» Irish WHISKEY.

30 Doe. Edinburgh ALB, 6 Um CHAMPAGNE.
4# " Blood*» xxx Porter,

Com» CI.ARBT,
43 boxe. RAISINS. 3 Hbls CURRANTS.
26è do RAISINS, Msg* KICK.
10 do PIGS, Bngs PEPPER,

Chests superior TEA
Bbl* Crushed SUGAR, Casks Washing SODA, 
Hhdfl end BbU. P. R. llhd. end Mbl» P. R.

MOLASSES. SUGAR.
• BbU Kerosene OIL. 6 BbU. Red ONIONS.

10 Dot. Am. BROOMS, 10 Dos. Am. BUCKETS
—ALSO-

A large stock of Spices, Pickles Fruit, fcc„ fcc., suitable 
for I bar season.

The above article» are of the very best description, and 
will be sold cheap for Cash.

LEMUEL McKAY
Charlottetown, Doc 17. 1166.

DR. W. O. SUTHERLAND ha» removed fromhie late 
residence on Queen Street.

<o tl)t Corner of (Prrot ©torgr & Knit Btrtrt*
■nd would respectfully inform hie frie ads end 
that, by late errivnU of i 
be has greatly

CHARLES QUIRK,
MANUFACTURER OF

SQUARE HOD,

GENT’S BRIGHT

NATUKAL LEAF 
GOOD SMOKING TOBACCO,

QUEEN STREET,

Charlottetown, - - • P. E. I.
January 16, 1867. ly

LANDS TO LET.

HU Ldrpship the 
desirable that every

ithout delay.
Also eft head* Bibles* Mimai». Prayer Books, Holy Week 

Books. Historical, Religious, Controversial, Biographical 
Poetical end Scientific Works by the best authors ; choice 
Light Literature in abundance, School “ “ '
Blank, Mem. and Copy Rooks. Ledgers 
Slate*, Paper Blinde, Bead*, Creeses m 
variety of other goods, 
value for your money.

• BUhop of Charlottetown, it is_______
*ry Catholic should procure a copy of it

Day Books. 
fdaU ; and a 

Give ns a call and we will give you

FINE CHANCE FOR SPECULATORS 
ENERPRISÏNG MEN!

THE mwmlt-icd IMS bran interacted by tbs Owsm to ofibr for HALE, or to RENT, sssssal valaabls HUH HOLD 
aad LEASEHOLD /‘ROPKHT1KS, sad PARMA in BsLrxst sad otbrrparu of the Island, Ia good cultivation, 

well wooded, end poreeariag other advantage, ; sad for which good and valid ti ttes, red immediate yumiltia sea be
6 Also, font LOTS, bring the reside» of thirteen Building Lem. (the other nhw having beau eeld the ptmal Bea.ee la) 
that mom advautegeoao mweaatile ritestien know, as "SUMMER ILL," sdjoiaie. MONTAGUE BRIDGE, us 
mile, from Georgetown, whsse sksas to 1M.«M Inuhela of Produce are uaually Aipped. aad nearly all paid aria Cask, 
American. and other msealelorepaiehess here and Ship for Giant Britain, the United States. Ac.

A number of «terre, Whaxfo, » Meeting ffoure, Feet OEee, aad Tmuprtaace Society have beat esUbhsbed for seats 
w; with many Grist sad Sew mid Cloth Mill. In the vicinity ; where aleo miy quantity of til kio la lumber caa)bs|hal 

a trad, at low rat*. -Sttunaa Hill to" the only fkakUdfPrepwVy for sale ta the plaeewhieh reader, it moot derivable for Ike 
above clem of artisan* now oo much wanted in rising town.

A STORK and DWELLING on it# capable of holding 13,000 bushel* prodnee. with a double Wharf and aim ter a 
Lime Kiln, will be sold or leased on reasonable terms.

I*lans, particulars or any other information can be obtained by calling at the office of Messrs. Ball A So», 
Land Surveyors, Charlottetown. Reference can also bo had from VV. Samdkksom, F. P. Norton, Thos. Anxmam, 
Georgetown ; Jas. Broderick, Campbelton, Lot 4 ; F. W. Huohem, Rgaminrr Office. Charlottetown, and to tha 
subscriber at Orwell, who is also Agent for the sale of Manny'a Mowing Mm rhino, the celebrated 
Yarmouth COOKING STOVE, and also for the Fulling Mills of Messrs. Bovbxk, Mill View, the Ilonble. Jab. 
MvLahkx, New Perth, Finlay W. McDonald, Pi nette ; where CLOTH is received and returned with dee*
'***' ■ RICHARD J. CLARKE.

Orw*ll Store. Aag. 10. lfiflt. E t

181ITAL

reatly added to his
Ix-A-ti-OB

direct importations from EUROPE,

8TOOK

DRUGS. CHEMICALS. PERFUMERY
and TOILET ARTICLES in variety.

the patronage 
» in (Jhartottu-

DR. SUTHEKlAND returns thank* for the 
*o liberally extended to him sir.ee his reoidcncc 
town, and hopes the same may bj continued towards him 
trusting that, by assiduity and attention in every branch of 
bis profession, he will retain the confidence of the public.

IT* The DISPENSARY is under the Doctor’s own su-

Atlvloe to tlx© Poor Gratia.
Charlottetown, May 16, ____________

Ex JANE, from Halifax, N. 8.,
/JA Puncheons MOLASSES,OU 10 lihds. brybt SUGAR.

For sale by—
OWEN CONNOLLY 

Charlottetown. September 10,1066.

Poteiuon’s Familial* Science
A BOOK FOR EVERYBODY !

THIS Work, which la intended for the use of Families 
and Schools, contains a vast frind of useful information 

the form of answers to 2,000 question* on every concciv 
>le subject, and ia written in language so plain a* to be un' 
fistood by all. Teachers, and Pupils preparing themeelvei 

for the profession of school-teaching, as well as for any com
petitive examination, could not have a more useful boook. 
For sale by >» K. REILLY.

Herald OEee. Kent Street, Dec.

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST 
DOCTOR.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

TÏIS great household Medicine ranks among the leading 
neewarim of life. It is well known to (as world the* 
t cure* many complainte other remedies cannot ranch, this 

fact ia a* well established ae that the sun lights the world.
Disorders of the Liver end Stomnoh.

Moot persons will, at seme period of their lives, suffer frdto 
indignation, derangement of the liver, etemneh or bowels, 
whisk if not quickly removed, frequently settle into a dan
gerous illness. It is well known in India, and otker tropical 
climate*, that Holloway's Pills are the only remedy that saw 

~tlisd on in euch seers. Almost every soldier abroad 
m a box of them in his knapsack. In England most 

persons knew that these Pills will curs them whenever the 
liver, stomach or bowels are out of order, and that ùey 
need no physician.

Weaknew and Debility.
Sack as suffer from weakness, or debility, and those who 

feel want of energy, should at one* Have recourse to these 
Pills, a* they immediately purify the bloqd, aad acting upon 
the main-spring of life, give strength and vigor to the ay tan. 
To young person* entering into womanhood, with a derange
ment of the functions, and to mothers at the turn of life, these 
Pills will be most efficacious in correcting the tide of lift that 
may be on the turn. Youug and elderly men suffer in a aim- 
lar manner at the same periods, when there ia always danger; 
they should therefore undergo a course of this purifying mo- 
ictne. which ensures lasting health.

Disorders of Children.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to the 

attention of mothers, her

Soothing Syrup,
For Children Teething,

which greatly tacihtate* tlie process ol teething, by softening 
the gum*, reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain ana 
spasmodic action, and is ,

SUKK TO KKOULATl TUB BOWELS.

If these Pills be used according to the printed dirsotion, 
and the Ointment rubbed over the region of the kidneys, an 
least once a day as salt ia forced into meat, it will pmsOmia 
the kidneys and correct *ny derangement of their oigne». 
Should the affliction be stone or gravel, then the Ointment 
should be rubbed into the nack of the bladder, and a lew 
days will convince the sufferer that the offset of those two re- 
me dim is astonishing.

Disorders of the Stomseh
Are the sources of the deadliest maladies, iftslr effiwt is 

to vitiate all the fluids of the body, and to send a poisoned 
stream through all tbs channels of circulation. Now what 
ia the operation of the PiUs > They cleanse the bowels, re
gulate the liver, bring the relaxed or irritated etomaeh into a 
natural condition, and acting through the secretive organs 
upon the blood itmifi change the state of the system frees 

cknees to health, by exercising a simultaneous and wholn- 
me effect upon all its parts and functions

Comlsiat* of Feame».
The functional irregularities peculiar to the weaker ana, an 

invariably corrected without pain or inconvenience by the 
use of Holloway's Pills. They are the safest and surest me
dicine for all diseases incidental to females of all ages.

Bilious Affections.
All young children should have administered to thorn, from 

time to time, a few doses of these Pills, which will puri/Y 
their blood, and enable them to pass safely through the dif
ferent disorders i

imported or purchased elsewhere in the Colony. As this is Sailed, in a single instance, to effect a cure, when timely used. 
"* only edition in the Island bearing the approbation of Never did ure know an instance of dimatisfrctfcm by any

E. REILLY.

Quarterly Review, (Cnnssrvativf.) 
burgh Review, (Whig.)

W a.tmmiter Review. (Sedtoti.)
fiorth British Review, (Fire Ckarek.)

Aire
B leek wood’s Bdisbergk Magazine, (Tory.)

rgVHBSB foiriga pmedirele an waalaxlv waubli.krd b J 
—• ne ia the wee slyle re kcretefore. thaw who know 

tkete and who have leaf eukrexiked la there, arei so re- 
minder ; there wheel the civil wax o< the last few yrere has 
deprived of Ihrir once welnere* eepplj of the beat periodical 
litereture. will b. tied to here them aftia within their 
reach I eed there who reap navre yet here rest with three, 
will aarendlp he wall pise red to receive accredited reports 
of the propre, ef Beiepren adeace end literature.

TERMS FUR 1447:
per ana are.

For eay eee of the Reviews, ... pt.no 
Fur say sere a th« Review., J - 7.00
For eay three of the Renews, f - - 10.00
Fo. all four of the Bedew* ... 12.00
Per Blackwood*. Mepeilae, 4.00
For Blackwood red ere Beview, ... 7.to 
For Blackwood red eay two of the Rerievre, 10.00
Fox Blackwood red three of th. Beriewa, . 11.0#
For Blackwood aad the four Review., If

P06TA0B.
Whre real by ate*. Oe Fbnses to any part ef Ike Uaited 

State, will U bat TwwW-foar Oeata * year for "Block, 
nod." red bat Sight Cents . yn> for reck eTthe Ho
we,
Babacnbcre may obtein keek nretoere et the following 
dreed rates, via. i
The AWOUMtfoh Sere January, ISM. » Drewahcr, lias 

tori reive ; the •• Bdiebavph " sad th. •• Wertteihslre ’ bate 
April, 1004, re Drewsbre, ISO*, hwhrire, red iho " Lrede 
Quarterly ’ for tbo yrefe IMS red IMS, rt the rate a 
•id* a year for rather any Review : lire Bfortwnl fo 
lips fo. SAM.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING OO.
M Walker Anri. Hm Tml.

rikrrina by eay 
deligbted with 

.dation

RUBS TU RSOULATB TUB BOWELS. their blood, red mebte there to sere wfcty through the dif-
Dcpcndupon It. motlwre. it will pirerrettoj.uretif, red direrdcre iacidretti to chilirea. reek re trewdre here-

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.I*^ "?"*1«d othre refcaul. drererej. Three FA.
W. here pal up real reld this article br erer thirty yrere, I"* *° h*ra^*m ««arcreaot to fojare the reeri dtit- 

red ten rey with confidence real troth of.,, which «here ““
never been able to eay of any other medicine—never has it M correctiV* °» humors affecting them.

Droptey.
Hundreds are cured yearly by the use o these Pills ms- 

jointly with the Ointment, which should be robbed very 
bountifully into tha parte affeeted.

Derangement of the Kidneys.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital import- 

once to health. Upon the livar, the gland which ■serais» ffim 
fluid so nocssmry for digestion, the Tills operate ■pstifleaUy 
infallibly rectifying its irregularities, and effectually sufftxfl 
iaundics, bilious remittents, and all tha varieties of dteanee 
generated by an unnatural condition of that organ. 
Hollow^'» IHIU art tk€b*$t remedy hnpws /nrfiUyM-

Ague

one who used it. On the contrary, all 
ta operations, and speak in terme of high 
ef its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in this 
matter »what we do know,'' after thirty years’ experience, 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of whet we here 
declare. In almost every instance when the infest is suf
fering from pain and exhaustion, relief will b* found in fifteen 
or tweentr minutes after the syrup ia administered.

ITiis valuable preparation is the proscription of one of the 
out experienced and skilful nurses in New England, and 
» been need with never failing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in rigor* tee the 
smack and bowels, corrects acidity, and givee tone and 
ergy to the whole system. It win almost instantly ro

ller* ___
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND 

WIND COLIC 
aad overcome soavulskms, which, if not speedily remedied 
end in death. Wc believe it the best and surest remedy in 

» world, in all eases of Dysentery and Diarrhoea in child- 
a. whether it arises from teething, or from any other 
am. We would say to every mother who has a child euf- 

I bo* «ay of the forgoing complaints—do net let your 
th* prejudices of others, stand between your 
tad the relief that will be sure—yes, absolutely 
the am of this medicine, if timely used. Full

Uotetooi 
the akin

Bowel com 
plaintsc$,V

coaMiaarire Gaols 
of th.

using will accompany each bottle. None 
the fre-eimile of CURTIS ft PERKINS, New

fork, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. 
Principal Office, No. 48 Dey Street, 

Pries, only 83 eentaper tiotti 
Oct. 6. 1806. It

New York.

KENT STREET CLOTHING STORE

TUB aabocribet he. Just received, red oSmfiir* I. re 
rrerereble terns, th. /ellowieg food.:—
Blech Broadcloth, wc Dnteh lilt.
Tarred, red «ilk Mulâtre
Heavy Whltaey. red Brerem, Ac., Ae.

The aAeve Goad, will be feead suitable foe Fall red Win 
ter wear, red ere b. recommended to the Public as bring of 
a firm-rate qualty. He be alee on bred, end I. ntreafce- 
tariag contiaaally, RSADY-MADB CU1TU1NO ia- 

Om Crete, flask Çpafo,
_ BbeeriagCease Peon. Yrere Ac. . re 
Th. ntbocribar pay*particular sltcation to the wants ef

Sold et the Briebiifoairet ef PaoVareea Heuewav, S44 
«tread, (Bear Tret pie Bex.) Leaden, red by all nrentekll 
Draggiete red Dealer. In Medietn. threagheut th. MiHfo.fi 
werfikat rirefoltowing price : la lid., Ia. fid. Sa. fid.. He, 

Is., aad lie. reek Box.
*.* There is a rearidemblt re ring by taking the forge 

rise
B.—Directions for the guidance ef palfoatefo every

Dabtlity 
Sjareerry

gnlontie* 
ever* of all 
kinds 

Fite

Liver Com
plainte 

Lumbago

Retention of 
Urine 

Scrofula or 
Kong’s Evil 

ore Throats

i order affixed to each Pot. dcc.3-»-ly

UNDER BOYJÜU

THE - WAVBRLT HOUSE,’*
7*. BUms - - - - At. John, w.

ffi- r
TASS EOUBE US imtXUOIIlfo «T

U. t. B. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
E. R. II. PRINCE ALFJIE1


